COMBAT ARCHERY RESOURCES

Rules for Combat and Combat Archery:
Society Combat Manual: http://www.scamarsh.org/dotnetnuke/LinkClick.aspx?
fileticket=A1auyl1H3Vs8%3d&tabid=54&mid=371

Northshield Combat Manual: http://www.scamarsh.org/dotnetnuke/LinkClick.aspx?
fileticket=V2mWnOYe1aM%3d&tabid=54&mid=371

Northwatch Missive stating return to Society Minimums (fiberglass shafting now legal)

Other information:

The 35 FOOT SPEAR: Combat Archery Resources is the site Master Erik Erikson the Scout
(DEM Combat Archery, Midrealm) maintains for combat archery for the Middle.
It is a great resource that has lots of info. He has been updating it (again) adding more “how-to” style
documents, with lots of pictures. It can be found at:
http://www.havenholde.net/35footspair/ Please be aware that different rules apply in the Middle
Kingdom though, and that not everything on this page will be applicable in Northshield.

Argent Lupus/White Wolf Meadery has instructions on building throwing maces and javelins:
http://www.argentlupus.com/ThrowingMace.html
They also sell a diversity of combat archery supplies and have many other informative articles -
but please make sure the items you’re getting fit within the rules of the Kingdom you want to use
them in!